
The Palmetto State of Sustainability
Columbia residents are stepping up to fight climate change. 

By Taylor Carroll

Isabelle Wagner, Columbia native, picks strawberries at Cottle Strawberry Farm in Hopkins, SC on 
a sunny afternoon. The strawberries are grown in raised beds covered in plastic which is a method 
in the agriculture industry knonw as plasticulture. Plasticulture is benefitial to strawberry growth 
because it absorbs heat, conserves soil moisture and eliminates the excessive growth of weeds.

Ellis Liddle and Emma Gerraughty, students at the University of South Carolina, weed the radish beds on campus. The Sustainable Carolina Garden offers students, 
faculty, stafff, alumni and community members the opportunity to grow their own produce. All produce is organically grown with no pesticides, herbicides or chemical 
fertilizers and helps the environment by building biodiversity and regenerating soil. Any extra food from the garden is sold at local farmers markets or to USC’s dining 
services, given to volunteers and donated local food banks. 

 Eden Gurlitz, right, and her son walk into the field at Cottle Strawberry Farm in Hopkins, SC to pick strawberries. Every fall, farmers plants new strawberry seedlings, about 15,000 plants per acre, and by spring the plants are 
flowering. The petals of the flower fall off and the center of the flower grows fruit, ready-to-pick in about 30 days. A family-fun business for 40 years, owners allow the public to pick strawberries every day starting in mid-April 
to mid-June.

A pineapple grows in the greenhouse of the Sustainable Garden at Carolina. Growing your own produce at home is a great way to practice sustainablility because 
food travels less distance from where it is grown to your plate.

University of South Carolina’s First Lady Patricia Moore-Pastides admiring the budding plants as she walks through the on-campus greenhouse. Moore-Pastides 
grows produce in the beds outside of the president’s house that are used for various university events, as well as the weekly Healthy Carolina Farmers Market on 
Greene Street. She is also an active faculty member teaching a course called Healthy Mediterranean Cooking which focuses on a healthy way of living that she prac-
tices in her own life daily. 

Downtown Columbia’s Ole Timey Meats Regional Manager, Heather Lee, wraps bacon around beef tenderloin. 
The beef is sourced from Midwestern cattle ranches. Sterling Silver Beef ensures product satisfaction with 
their coding method on every shipment. By scanning the bar code on the outside of each package of meat, 
Jason is able to know the exact location the meat is from, what cow it came from and who cut it. “That is the 
type of food responsibility you can not find at box stores like Walmart,” owner Jason Williams commented. 

When you think of South Carolina culture, good food is one of the 
first things that comes to mind. Unfortunately, food deserts, parts of 
the country vapid of fresh fruit, vegetables and other healthy whole 
foods, are becoming more abundant in SC. Luckily, some leaders 

within Columbia are doing their best to practice sustainability and 
promote it to others within the community.


